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Nothing Definite Yet, But:

tEioirForBriggsddtosBaldwin
-. - a year of careful
I After
study, the final decision as to the disposition of
he
one million dollar David duPont grant will soon be announced. duPont
'56,
lled in an auto accident last year, made the bequest for the improvement
of
athletic facilities at MIT. Since there were no other limitations on how
the
0ney was to be spent, various plans have been proposed and are now
under
al consideration. Since the ultimate decision lies with the corporation,
no
lanhas yet been adopted, but recommendations made by the MIT Athletic
lard will probably bear heavy weight.
7he Athletic Board, meeting last Thursday, went on record as favoring
anaaimously: "That the Board recommends to the Administration that
detail
eking drawings be made of the proposed addition to Briggs Field House,
the
o'ering of the skating rink, and renovation of the Armory . . ." They listed
tkeir first preference the building of the addition to the field hnouse. whi
is believed would include added
pace
for all indoor sports in addition
aew facilities for such sports as
ncing, wrestling, and weight lifting.
ext in the line of priority would be
e rehabilitation of the Armory as a
Rasium, if available to the InstiHarold Stassen, the Special Adlte
efore March 15, 1957. It was
inted out at this meeting that the visor to the President on DisarmaTry was not now available, and ment, is coming to Massachusetts, the
eBoard was asked its second pref- stamping ground of Christian Herter, to deliver a speech this Friday
'rce, in case such continued to be
ecase.
at our Kresge Auditorium. Stassen's
The decision of the Board was then speech will be made under the auat the building of new tennis courts, spices of the Lecture Series Commithich
would have priority behind the tee and the Harvard Law School Foornry
rehabilitation, would be rmovrum, just as was that of Mr. Truup to the second preference, and man. This Friday's program was forecovering of Geiger Memorial Rink mulated with the "blessings" of the
uId receive the third spot. The cov- Republican National Committee. The
!ng of the rink would also receive
topic will be "Why Should the In.ority after the rehabilitation of the dependent and Undecided Voter Supnnory and building of the tennis
port Eisenhower on Election Day?"
:rts, if possible.
With this as a title no one can yet
While these recommendations will know' whether Mr. Stassen will have
hrairly
be heavily considered, it anything to say about Nixon.
[ust be re-emphasized that the ultiAs the program is set up at the
te decision lies with the Corpora- moment, the Lecture Series Commitan.Other proposals which have been
tee says that there will be no panel
I
l:ugkt
forth from time to time in- discussion, but that questions will be
[de the purchase of indoor rowing accepted from the floor after the connks and the use of the interest from
clusion of the speech. The entire prosum in some manner such as paygram will take about one hour.
:gthe salary of a directorc of intraWTBS will carry Mr. Stassen's
aral sports. It is estimated that the speech as well as a personal
inter[! priority list will be issued within
view before the speech.
asweeks, and that action on this
Prior to his speech, Mr. Stassen
wrill begin as soon as possible.
will tour MIT and Harvard with rep-

Seen Leaving

ining

Post;

Outside Firm MIay Run Conmons

The Dining Service, now an Institute-lun branch of the Division
of General Services, may soon be operated by an
outside management firm. This was revealed by R. Colin Maclaurin,
Director of General Services, in connection with a
report that present Director of Dining Services, Frank M. Baldwin,
leaving his post.
However, Mr. Maclaurin has stated emphatically that there is is
nothing definite about either Mr. Baldwin's leaving
or the hiring of a management firm.
"Mr. Baldwin has indicated to me," said Maclaurin, "that he might
or might not resign from his position." As a
reason for Baldwin's leaving, Maclaurin added that he "is considering
buying a restaurant.
"If Mr. Baldwin should resign, we would consider either replacing
him with another Director of Dining Services
(who would be an Institute employee) or, as the other possibility,
we would consider hiring an outside management firm
(whose manager here at the Institute would be an employee of the firm).
The Dining Service now operates
commons food facilities in Walker Memorial, Baker House, Burton House
and the Graduate House. With the
ending of compulsory commons meals
for Freshmen this Fall, and the closing
down of the Campus Room of the
rescntatives of the sponsoring bodies.
Graduate House, there has been an
Placed between these trips and his
overflow of Morss Hall diners during
speech, there has been a cocktail parthe lunch hours, which the Division of
ty scheduled at the MIT faculty club
General Services has pledged itself to
on Mr. Stassen's behalf.
remedy.
It is interesting to note that it was
The first step in improving the comMr. Stassen who was picked to remons
situation was taken last week
place Attorney General
Herbert
when the Dining Service opened the
Brownell on the program. Mr. Stasmain dining room of the Graduate
sen, the reader will recall, was the
House to Commons diners between the
only Republican who was in pre-conhours of one and two in the afternoon.
vention days outspoken against the
This has resulted in an appreciable
choice of Nixon as running mate. Mr.
shortening of the lunch line outside
Stassen bucked a Republican party
Morss Hall.
which, with the exception of Terry
Among the other colleges which
Carpenter and Joe Smith, was unithave their dining services operated by
ed against the selection of anyone
outside concerns is Princeton, whose
other than Mr. Nixon. Mr. Stassen's
meals are served by Howard JohnMr.
Frank
M.
Baldwin
choice was Christian A. Herter, the
Direcfor of Dining Services
son's.
governor of the state in which Stassen will speak this Friday evening.
Harold Stassen may be termed a
liberal in GOP circles. I-He has called
upon the Republicans to abandon "all
remnants of the policy of economic
isolation." His political career has
The activity of the Junior Prom committee during the past few
had its ups and downs. The Goverweeks
nor of Minnesota in 1939, he was, at reached its crucial stage with its final proposals for ticket distribution drawn
up for approval. Essentially they included the same plan as last year
32, the youngest governor in the land.
for option
procurement by juniors. As last year there will be a sale of tickets
In 1948 he ran second to Governor
for option
holders followed by a general sale to the remaining student body.
Dewey as a presidential nominee.
An even
division of ringside tables has been again proposed by the committee.
But the
similarity to last year's plan abruptly ends here on one major issue,
which the
committee felt necessary, to offer an equitable opportunitv to dorm. fraternitr
men, and commuters alike. There shall
be no more all-night vigil for tickets
if the proposal carries either the night
before options are honored or general
sales begin. As presented for approval
the place of ticket sales will not be
announced until approximately one
hour before the sale begins. This is
John Holmfeld '57, giving the reintended to hold for Junior and general sales. With this proposal will go port of his committee set up to study
the Foreign Students Summer Projthe sight of pitched tents, sleeping
bags, and all-night bridge games in ect, announced at Wednesday's Ins~l/;I,~s~l
building ten. According to this all .comm meeting that the FSSP has
The first organizational meeting of
"political" party than that of the Rewill have to wait for the official an- ceased functioning.
"Students for Stevenson" was held
publicans. "It represents a greater
nouncement which will be placed on
Among the reasons for this decion Wednesday, October 3, from 5-6
variety of the American people," and
the main bulletin boards. This pro- sion, John stated, were the present
p.m. Approximately thirty-five stu- thus will try to meet the needs
of a
posal is designed to offset the advantlack of capable leaders and the diffidents, both graduate and undergradbroader segment of the population.
age of small groups which can wait in culty of securing competent instrucuate, were present at Crafts Lounge,
Doctor Pool also pointed out that shifts
over individuals who have to tors during the summer.
East Campus, to discuss plans for
the Democratic campaign has made
stay in line continuously.
The International Program Comthe formation of teh club and to disthe American people think in terms
With a combination of Les Elgart mittee, he added, will try to set up
cuss the possibility of forming a of politics again. There
has been an
and his band and the Statler Hotel the a new organization to continue the
Young Democrat Club after the pres- air of indifference among
the voters rush for tickets should prove
formid- work of the FSSP, for he feels that
idential elections are over.
during the last few years and a ;en- able.
The Continental Hotel Ballroom
s t u d e n t exchange programs are
Gary Quinn '57, who was primaridency to disregard politics. However,
has been reserved for the second night
among the most effective ways of
ly responsible for taking the action
this year the election will not be so
with entertainment as yet to be promoting international understandwhich resulted in the formation of much a popularity campaign
as it
chosen.
ing.
the club, had hoped that Professor
will be a political campaign.
Some of the details that have been
The major part of the meeting was
Samuel Beer of Harvard University
In 1952 the feeling that someone
worked out include the usual requiretaken up with further discussion of
would be able to speak at the first was needed to "clean up
the .m3ss in ment of three options to open a
new the Ryer report during which resomeeting. -As he was unable to attend,
Washington" caused the people to
table. The maximum number of tickets lutions were made that all students
Dr. Ithiel Pool, Associate Professor
look for "a knight in shining armor."
one person can have has been sub- should be encouraged to live on a
of Political Science at the Center for
This is evidenced by the thousands
mitted
in the proposal as six along centralized undergraduate campus,
International Studies, spoke to the of letters General Eisenhower
rewith
the
limitation of six options per that the partitions to be installed begroup.
ceived before he decided to run. In Junior.
tween Burton House and Conner
Doctor Pool stressed the fact that
1956, however, the people will be
The tentative date for option dis- Hall, in the Graduate House, and
"the issues argued are the least im- thinking in terms
of government
tribution is Monday, October 15 with in the new dormitory include doorportant ones since both parties will
rather than heroes, the Doctor said. sales to Juniors
on the next day fol- ways, and that the utilization of 100
say those things that will win over
After Doctor Pool had spoken, a lowed on Wednesday
by the general Memorial Drive for the housing of
the marginal voters." He said that
few of the activities of the club were sale. The price
will be set in the
Nwomen students be given immediate
the Democratic party is more of a
(Continued on page 6)
neighborhood of eight dollars.
consideration.
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Nlwo S;tudent Political
Groups In Action;
oth Will Consider Election Year Topics
Lm

I

RCMeets Next Fri.;

'Students

tevenson" Meet
tes Ike Manager DiscssElectionIssuesCandidates
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IlT Young Republican Club PresitJiln Alstrom announced that Mr.
.FerA. Moore, Massachusetts camgnmanager for President Eisenler,
will be featured at the first
!ltingof the YRC next Friday. Mr.
:ereis a graduate of the Harvard
School, and one of the national
~inistrators for the Fulbright
i0larship. He is active in the Massa~ietts Council of Young Republican
:bs,
and is a past president of the
wI'ard
YRC. Mr. Moore will discuss
CoNming campaign and the importrole which college students will
in its outcome.
theClub plans to participate acYl
in national and local campaigns,
will give the interested student
ance to become familiar with the
Rings of practical politics. During
coming months the Club will feaSpeakers on topics of national and
national importance. However,
Club's activities will not all be on
serious side, and joint meetings
(Continued on page 6)
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FSSP Discontinued;
Inscomn Still Hears
Ryer Housing Report
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To the Editor of The Tech:
In reference to the editorial of September 28th, we quite
agree
that the opinion of the American student on student
JOHN A. FREDMAAN '57
ROBERT G. BRIDGHADI '57
loctor
Business Manager
problems in foreign countries is almost nonexistent. HowF. W illiam D aly '58 ........................................................................ N ight Editor
ever, the implication that only four days of discussion led
NEWS STAFF
to the formulation of policy on international student affairs
F . H elm ut W eym ar '58 .............................................................................. E ditor
is highly erroneous.
F. Stephen Sam uels '59 ........................................................... I........... A ssistant
Staff: Dave Packer '59, Glenn Zeiders '59, Danny Thomas '39. William
Cramer '59, Ted Lewis '58, Herb Zolot '59, Larry Boedecker '58.
The National Student Association sponsored 15 regional
SPORTS STAFF
international relations seminars last year throughout the
F7. Thom as B ond '58 ....................................................................
d t r n Ch e
F. '59Thomas
Borld
'58
~~~~~Editor-in-Chief
United States and each summer thirty scholarships are
F . John M cE lroy
..................................................................................
E ditor
Staff: Ed Bell '58. Ai Beard '59, Jim Hoffman '59, Dave Savage '58,
awarded to qualified American students to attend the six
Tom Fandell '59, Judy Savage.
week intensive International Relations Seminar held at HarFEATURE STAFF
G.Henry Haines '58 ........... :Eio
vard prior to the National Student Congress. Also, several
Staff: Warren W. Seimbach '59, Charles Spangler '59, Allen C. Langord 'S6. Patrick McGovern '59, Fred Epstein '57, Lee Holloway '58,
student organizations exist to encourage student participaGilbert Weil '56.
tion in problems that affect students throughout the world.
BUSINESS ETAFF
We were disappointed that the only attitude expressed
.urrav Kohinan '58 ...................................................... Advertising M anager
Dick Rosen '58. Ed Cheatham '59 .................................................... , Treasury
by
the Editor was a negative one which stated the nonRalph E. M anchester '58 ............................................................ Sales M anager
John Saul '59 .............................................
Circulit;0n M anager
existence of student opinion on the international level. At
Mike Brunschwlg
'59
....................
OffceMange1Manager
Brunschwiz
ike
'59 ......
;..........................................................Offce
Staff:M
Hersh Marcusfeld
'59, Alberto Velaochaga '59.
the National Student Congress this summer, foreign stuCOPY
dents representing their National Union of Students reO liver
E.Seikel '59 .................................................................................... E ditor
peatedly asserted that students in their countries were lookPHOTO STAFF
ing
to the American student for, at least, moral support.
Steven Sacks '39, George Glen '59 ...................................................... Editors
Staff: Ken Kellerman, R. Broder, Harold Laeger, Marty Zimmerman,
The
American student has a responsibility to take an active
Jairnie Glottmann, Barry Rutter, Bill Heess,
interest in the affairs and problems of his international
The Tech is published every Tuesday and Friday during the college
year, except during college vacations. Entered as second class matter
counterparts for the common bond of studenthood is a.
at the post office at Boston, Massachusetts.
most important factor in promoting international understanding.
Ben Chertok '57
John Holmfeld '57
A gray beard, high-a
Editor's Note: Unfortunately, Mr. Chertok and Mr.
brow, and thick glasses - "
i)
Holmfeld seem to have read the editorial rather cursorily.
describes only one fa- 'The point is simply that no group, well prepared as it may
miliar person in the
.
.
be, can present an American opinion which does not exist.
MIT community-- Pro- ' '.
' :
fessor Norbert Wiener."
As a child prodigy Pro-'*
fessor Wiener received
'.
his A.B. from Tufts
University when fifteen·;
NORTH
years old. Four y e r s
a
S-A 5 3 2
later in 1913 h earn
e
ed
H-A K Q
a Ph.D. from Harvard
D-Q J8
Univ ersity.
When most
C-J 106
st
udents
a creo i g e suae
WEST
EAST
sophomores,
Norbertics.
S-Q 10 9 8 6
S-Void
through
Wiener was
H-10 5
H-J976432
,weh college -and fully p
repared
to meet
intellectural
any
D--K 7 6 2
D-4
challenge.
He has demonstrated
this ability on many occa- C-97
C-Q 5 4 3 2
sions wherehe has both contributed to and initiated new
SOUTH
work. Included are: postulate theory,
foundation of matheS--K T
74
matics, probability theory, relativity, quantumtheory,
and
H-8
cyberne
tics.
D-A109 5i 3
In 1932 after eight yearsat Wiener
MIT
was made a full
C-A K 8
professor of mathematics. It was
this
from
position that he
was
chosen
a Docent-Lecturer at Harvar Un d iversity,a The Bidding:
s
W
N
E
visiting lecturer at Brown University,
an exchange
and
1D
p
3NT
p
teacher at Tsing Hun University in China. In between his
6D
frequent lectures hefo und
t
ime study
to wish B ertrand
Opening lead: five of hearts
Russell at Cambridge, England
and
at other leading EuroNow that you are back atMIT, supposedly to further
pean U
niv ersities.
your professional training, you will undoubtedly appreciate
Although
Professor Wiener
workswith very abstract and
almost uncommutable terms, he has a lucid, fluent style of the importance of good bridge as part of the rounding of
talking which is also reflectedin his books: ex-Prodigy,
the WHOLEMAN. TheKibitzer is therefore onlytoo glad
Cybernetics, The Human Use of Human Beings and I Am to aidthiscause by continuing his bridge column from
last year.
He
Mathematician. At the present time he is working on a
booktechnical
for the Academy of Exact Sciences concernAmongthe many hands that he sawthis summerthe
ing probability and the determination of science from the
following one ranks amongthe most interesting and frusstandpoin
of tfinites
anderies
statistics.
trating hands.
Professor Wiener has recently returned from a tour of
Most players would have ended the bidding in6 spades
Europe and Asia where he stayed seven months in India.
in a duplicate tournament. However, the 3NT bid indicated
He observed that throughout his trip he had no difficulty
a strong hand, and thefit at 6 diamonds is asgood aconin communicating with fellow scientists. Dr. Wiener also
tract in rubber bridge as any other.
reported that-as far as the technical knowledge is concerned
West led a small heart which dummy won. Declarer then
all top scientists are equal. American research, however,
led queen of trumps whichWest refusedto win (West
outdistances European and Asian research because United was not an expert even ifthe play is worthy of one). Jack
States corporations have moremoneyto donateto scientists.
of diamonds wasthenled. When East showed out declarer
But lack of money does not deter scientific spirit and techwon the third round of diamonds with the ace, leavingto
nical knowhow according to Professor Wiener. India, which
West hisgood king.At this point the contract seemedto
is having over population difficulties along with a lack of
depend on a winningclub or spade finesse. Declarer played
food, is still carrying on research at a very rapid rate. low
a
spade to dummy'sace, and East showedout. Declarer
Wiener went to Europe mainly because of invitations and
knew nowthat his only hope of fulfillingthe contract was
to seethe countries; hecame backquite satisfied about his
to discard two spadesonthe good hearts and taketheclub
"last of trips" as he refersto it.
finesse. He proceeded accordingly,but his last heart was
Professor Wiener foresees onebig change in mathematics
trumpedby West, who cameback witha spadeto defeat
for the future. "Pure and applied mathematics aretobethecontract, because ofdeclarer's inabilityto returnto the
come closer together in the future." He also believes that dummy.
there will be an electronic revolution inthe future in which
Actually there
was only one
wayto winthis unusual hand.
countingand controlling machines workingbythe feedback
system will replace hand and mechanical labor. "My ex- It wasto knock out the king of diamonds. West would
periencesin travelling around the world confirm me of its havecome back with a heart on which declarer discards a
spade. Hethen plays the ace of spadesto see if
there hapimportance."
pens
to
be
5-0
a
split,
which
there
is.
Next
he
discards anIf these predictions are like Norbert Wiener's other
thoughts they have almost certain odds of coming true. other losing spade onthe ace of hearts. Next time consider
FromMITwecan watch first hand this and other innova- the possibility of knocking out thet opponents' good trump.
As you see,the above hand showsthe exception that contions which have and will come from ProfessorWiener's
firmsthe rule.
office.
GilbertJ. Weil '56
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Once every month Gabriel Doomn__
Locked himself up an a sound-proof room;
Then he laughed out loud and rocked with glee
At a life that was funny as life could be!
He laughed at the weather, sunny on Monday
... rainy on Saturday, rainy on Sunday.
He laughed at the news so loaded with grief
that an ax murder came as a pleasant relief!
He cried, "what with worry, hurry, and strife

you couldn't ask for a funnier life!"

|

In this fast-moving world
it's good to sit loose, relax and enjoy the
real satisfaction of a real smoke . . . a
Chesterfield. More real flavor, more
satisfaction and the smoothest smoking
ever, thanks to A¢¢u-R~ay
Take your pleasure big!
Smoko for real ... smoke Chesterfleld!
MORAL:
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For Light
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A Raleigh Sales & Service
Dealer for over 20 years.
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Faculty's "InadequateCompensation" Em
In President'sA nnual Repuort To MIT Cor9oraion
q
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Urgent need for at least $2,000,000
a year additional income by the Institute was described by Dr. James R.
Killian, Jr., President, in his annual
report. "Our first order of business is
to underwrite the high calibre of our
faculty and students and their research," he told members of the MIT
Corporation.
Speaking of the need to increase
teachers' salaries, Dr. Killian declared
that today's conditions of "inadequate
compensation... cannot much longer
be countenanced."
Though MIT's salary scale falls in
the top brackets for educational institutions, Dr. Killian said, it is still far
too low. "It is a shocking fact," he
declared, "that young men receiving
their doctor's degrees in science and
engineering frequently now obtain
jobs paying higher salaries than we
can pay the teachers who directed
their graduate training."
"I hold," he said, "that no institution can be considered wealthy or even
adequately financed which cannot pay
adequate salaries to its faculty."
Dr. Killian said that the nation's
scholarship funds now total between
$50 and $75 million annually. "Doubling this total in two to three years,

to be used at their own dise Burton Housecomm meeting,
nbers expressed a definite demake a contract with The
but the exact nature of the
t was mot determined immedAfter much discussion, it was
that the contract would run
0omonth period with one copy
ry two residents.
de East Campus Housecomm
gThe Tech contract was also
i, topic under consideration.
considering many alternatives
ittee decided to take two

ers for every three residents,
term.

aker Housecomm will meet
nesday at which time a subcontract with The Tech will
be discussed.
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quadrupling it in five would begin to
bring our national student aid resources to the level our growing needs
require," he declared, "especially if
we are to reduce the loss of the 100,000 top-quality high school graduates
who do not have the means to go to
college."
Dr. Killian pointed out that while
the universities are our nation's principal centers of basic research, the
"overwhelming weight" of national
research expenditures is for applied
research and development. Present
funds, he said, "provide inadequately
for really uncommitted research. The
nation needs more of this kind of research," and the funds now available
at MIT need to be supplemented by
an additional $500,000 a year.
In addition, Dr. Killian said, the
Institute needs to enlarge promptly
its dormitory system and classroom
facilities. He called attention to a
comprehensive study of dormitories
and fraternities made last year by a
special committee of alumni and faculty headed by Edwin D. Ryer, vicepresident of the Barbour Stockwell
Company, Cambridge, and a member
of the M}IT Corporation. To provide
dormitories and student center which
will make the greatest contribution to

--

HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD
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Killian Shows Need For Two Mll ion Added Incomne,
Statistics, Grants For Coming School Year Disclosed

Monday night at the Dormleeting, and again Wednesday
the Burton and East Campus
0m eetings, the main order
ess concerned the renewal of
itry contract with The Tech.
past, the contract had been in
e of Dormcomm, while subprices had been taken out
individual's dorm taxes. Feelatthe individual Housecomnms
tter administer their own in,ith regards to subscriptions,
voted not to renew the conbut to allocate an equivalent
to the individual House Corm-
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the Institute's educational program,
the committee said, will require a $7
million program for the development
of student housing.
Warning of the critical dangers in
the "lowered standard of living" of all
American higher education, Dr. Killian told the MIT Corporation that on
a national basis over the past 14
years "the percentage of the gross
national product going to higher education has remained about the same
while the size of the job higher education has been asked to do has increased, in proportion, more than the
gross national product."
"In the light of the past," he said,
"we cannot take for granted that our
present-day system of higher education is immune to deterioration or
that it does not require alert and vigorous efforts to keep it strong."
Reviewing the past year at MIT,
Dr. Xillian listed these as among the
principal events: The appointment of
Dr. Julius A. Stratton, formerly VicePresident and Provost, to the new
post of Chancellor of MIT; the start
of construction on the Karl Taylor
Compton Laboratories and the Institute's nuclear reactor; the outlawing
by MIT students of hazing and other
"outmoded activities" throughout the
campus; the first steps in evolving a
School for Advanced Study at MIT;
and the plans for a Computation Center, made possible by the International
Business Machines Corporation, which
will serve all New England colleges.

CAMBRBIDGE RADIO CENTER

T-28 Worthy successor to the world famous AT-6

NEW AND USED
REFRIGERATORS
RENTED AND SOLD
Cambridge
940 Mass. Ave.

8 45 America's first four engine jet bomber

TR 6- 9408

Over Al Increases
Flood Studelt Body,
Enlarge Student Aid
In his report for the year ending
the 1st of October, 1956, President
Killian announced the following statistics: the total number of the student
body rose from 5,438 in 1954-55 to
5,648 in 1955-56. The graduate students enrolled numbered 2,210, who
held degrees from 264 American and
174 foreign universities. 106 women
students, of whom 39 were graduates,
were enrolled.
The undergraduate financial aid increased by almost 10% over last year,
to a total of $1,039,829. 30% of the
undergraduates received financial aid,
and one-third worked part-time. 198
graduate fellowships and 102 scholarships were awarded by the Institute.
These and the staff awards together
amounted to $532,741, an increase of
$100,000 over last year. Alumni gave
$50,000 as name, class, and regional
funds; and the Alumni Board fund
gave the same amount for scholarships. General Motors and the National Merit Scholarships are supporting fifty freshmen.
During the year 1955-56, the total
academic expenses were $17,099,000
as compared to $14,813,000 the year
before. Institute funds amounted to
$79,292,000 invested in securities.
The value of gifts for the year was
$10,387,000 as compared to $9,145,000
in 1951-52. $300,000 from the estate
of Edith Carson Wilder, and $200,000
anonymously donated, have been endowed for research. The gifts of the
Alumni fund, amounting to $547,000,
have enabled the start of the Compton
Memorial Laboratories. Other gifts
were received from Irenee du Pont,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., the
Edwin Sibley Webster Foundation, the
Rockefeller Foundation, and John L.
Pratt. Alvan T. Fuller contributed
generously toward the Kresge Auditorium organ.
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Engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians...

LIIE TO HELP

WiTH TH E NEXT ON E?

The North American airplanes of the
future will come from the creative potential of today's young men. Possibly youor members of your graduating classwill help to engineer them. One thing is
certain. They will have to be the best to
merit the space reserved alongside the
famous North American planes pictured
in this ad.
Designing the best airplanes to meet the
demands of the future is the challenging
work North American offers to graduate
I

STAN DARID OIL COMPANv
OF CALIFORNIA

engineers and to specialists in other sciences. If you want to work on advanced
projects right from the start... enjoy recognition and personal rewards...live
and work in Southern California... then
join North American's outstanding engineering team.
See your Placement Officer today to
arrange for an appointment with North
American Engineering representatives
... they will be on campus on:
(dates)

CALIFORNIA

Representatives will be on the campus
to interview

If you are not available at this time, please write:
Dept. Col, Engineering Personnel Office,
North American Aviation. Inc., Los Angeles 45, California

NORTH Am
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National Student Association Approves Desegregation Proposal;
MIT Plans Spring Conference On Student Enrolltmenat Problems
~ble-1~ iiioie itL,
A11~~~~~
.Aitoiig

,I __

txz;,t accoln-

plishraents of the Ninth National
Student Congress in Chicago this
summer was the passage of a strongly-worded resolution on desegregation. The passage of the resolution
was attended by considerable debate
on the plenary floor of the Congress,
centering mainly about a paragraph
calling for alteration of the U. S.
Senate's rules to eliminate the filibuster, which has been used in the
past to block civil rights legislation
in that body. This paragraph was
finally voted out of the resolution.
Beginning with a statement that
"overt, explicit actions" have retarded the accomplishment of desegregation in some instances, the document
continues to advocate "the swiftest
possible integration of the races at
all educational levels."
To implement its resolution, the
Congress asked for a conference of
Southern schools on the problem of
desegregation, the establishment of
a staff of USNSA officers and consul-

rants to offier advice and other services to campuses with integration
difficulties, and an inter-regional student exchange program.
In a separate, largely controversial resolution in the same general
field, the Congress directed the National Staff to work toward the establishment of a Human Relations
Institute, to be under the supervision of USNSA but with separate
personnel.
Other important resolutions originating in the Educational Affairs
Commission included a plea for continuation of Federal housing loans to
colleges and universities at the present low interest rates; recommendation of a Federal Scholarship Program; and various documents concerning the problem of academic
freedom. The final draft of the main
Academic Freedom resolution took a
middle-of-the-road position, stating
that "removal can be justified on the
grounds of . . . lack of scholarly objectivity or integrity . . . or con-

I
participation in conspiracy
scious
against the government," but that
such removal must be preceded by
concrete evidence and that the accused should be allowed a trial by
his peers before dismissal. Proposed
amendments on eithelr extlreme of the
topic were defeated in the Plenary.
Of particular interest to MIT was
the adoption of a resolution laying
the basis for a conference here next
spring on rising enrollments and related plroblems. The resolution recommended strongly that academic
standards not be lowered under the
pressure of the influx of new students desiring higher education: but
that fuller utilization be made of existing equipment and teachers, and
that increased emphasis be placed on
juniolr and vocational colleges. At
the MIT conference in the spring, ii
is expected that students and educators from all parts of the country
will arrive at solutions to the problem of providing advanced education
to all those qualified.

227 Freshmen Enroll In Physi
Five Percent Increase Over
This year, almost twenty-five per
cent of the Class of 1960 enrolled
in Course Eight, Physics. This large
percentage was consistent with the
previous several classes, and this
course continues as the second most
popular in the eyes of freshmen, second only to Electrical Engineering.
The interest in this theoretical subject has constantly increased since
the end of the last war; the physics
department attributes this trend in
a great part to the interest generated by the much publicized field of
nuclear physics.
This year's enrollment in course
eight shows an increase of -about fivel
per cent over the class which entered
in the Fall of 1955; for the first
time the number has risen above 200.
Out of last year's 180 freshmen in
the course, 135 are continuing this
year; and if the number stays at
this large figure, and considering the
large number of fresh, the physics
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"One of the movies' rare great works of art."-Time Magazine

IE

"Like Welles' Citizen Kane and Eisenstein's AIexander Nevsky, one of
the three greatest films of the 20th Century."-New York Times

in
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Currently the physics depare
is planning a series of lect
those interested in this field, th
mary purpose of which is t
quaint potential physicists with
fields closely related to their c

-

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

u

department will soon be cof
with a problem of space, esp
in the upperclass laboratorie
partial solution to this prob
the new Carl TaylorComptonI
atory, now under construction.
According to recent stat
there are about twenty t
physicists employed in the l
States at the present time; and
estimated that in the next
years there will be openings
twenty thousand more. It shoul
pointed out, however that
presently graduating abouteigX
cent of the total physics
yery
yearly.

TAONIGHT
Rindge Auditorium (Broadway at Ware St., Cambridge)
90 cents
7:30 to 10:00
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REFRIGERATORS RENTED
AND SOLD
Fournier FurnitureExchange
120 Mt. Auburn St.
412 Broadway
Cambridge
EL 4-8723
VINNE'$ , sUBMARINE
SANDWICH SHOP
Right in Kendall Square Statiol
LOAD UP AT VINNIE'SALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES
TO TAKE OUT

6 fo 6
285 Main Sf., Cambridge

PHONE AS 7-9000

MvYRON

NORMAN

Open until ! I
Free Delivery
HARVARD WiNE & LIQUOR CO.
288 Harvard St., Brocokline
Inext to Coolidge Corner Theatre)
New 200 Car Parking Lot Behind Store

NOW
itre
(or fhe fir--+

ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT &
CLOTHING
Available At
SPECIAL PRICES
ON THE CAJMPUS
visit the branch of

W. H. BRINE CO.
Located at the M.I.T.
Squash Courts
Open Daily Mon.-Saf.
I I1:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

The Carlton Club
Boston's Exclusive
College Dance Club
OPENING
ACQUAINTANCE DANCE
Friday, Sept. 28 at 8:30 p.m.
HOTEL BEACONSFIELD
1731 Beacon St., Brookline
Admission Free
With College Identification
HAL DONEHEY ORCHESTRA

This Marlboro is a lot of cigarette. The easy-drawig filter feels
6
right in your mouth. It works but doesn't get in the way.
You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco. The Flip-Top Box keeps
every cigarette in good shape and you don't pay extra for it.
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Bootors Drop Close beaver barks

16 Football Games This Weekend

Decision To Brown

i Intramural football moves into the
Isecond round of action this weekend
sixteen games again being evenly
I|ith
split between the two days.

Oin Wednesday, 6-3

ii

I

I
;

i

Last
week's winners are paired against
each other while the losers face elimination in the consolation bracket.
Though last week's games produced
I
nogreat upsets there are several close
scheduled which could go
Icontests
either way.
sAE and Baker House square away
inLeague 1, but the number two game
inthat league between ATO and DU
i

Sailing Team Enters
Danmark Tomorrow

I

I

This weekend, October 6 and 7, the
IT sailing team will participate in
the 15th International Invitation Re.
gatta for the Danmark Troophy at the
Coast Guard Academy. Captain Bill
Stiles '57 and either Dennis Posey '59
or Bill Widnall '59 will represent
Tech in this combined meet with
Brown, Coast Guard, Harvard, Kings
point, McGill, Navy, Northeastern,
Northwestern, Rhode Island, Toronto
and Yale. Brown and Coast Guard figure to be the strongest competitors
inthis double entry event.
However, judging from the Tech
team's resounding victory in last
week's New England Elimination Contest against Dartmouth, Amherst and
Hliddlebury, and from the additional
experience they've acquired since the
defeat by Coast Guard three weeks
ago, the prospects for a very favorable showing this weekend are good.
The freshman sailing team also find
ithemselves busy this weekend. They
are entered in a hexagonal meet at
31iT.
The freshmen will compete
I
Iagainst Harvard, Holy Cross, MerriImack, Northeastern and Williams
yearlings.
a;· -- -- -----

II

could produce the thriller of the day.
DU rolled over Grad House Dining
Service 14-0 and ATO topped Phi Mu
Delta by a 12-2 count in last week's
action. The loser's bracket pairs Phi
Mu Delta against G.H.D.S. and Kappa
Sigma against Chi Phi.
League 2 sees AEPi, a 70-0 victor
over Phi Kappa, facing ever powerful
Phi Delta Theta on Sunday. The number two game will match Sig Ep
against Theta Chi in another one that
could go either way. Theta Delta Chi
meets Phi KXappa and Tep Club tangles
with Phi Kappa Sigma in other games.
Beta Theta Pi and Grad House must
rule as favorites in their battles
against Burton House and Sigma Chi,
respectively. The 5:15 Club encounters
the Dekes and Sigma Nu faces Phi
Beta Epsilon in the other games.
League Four will see probable close
battles between Phi Gam and Lambda
Chi Alpha, and the Delts against Pi
Lam. All four of these teams were
shut-out victors on opening day, but
Saturday's games ,,ill provide each
with their first real test. Theta Xi
meets East Campus and Phi Sigma
Kappa battles SAM in the lower
group.

In a game which bore a striking resemblance to last year's closely fought
game, Brown University took a 5-3
decision from the Tech booters on
Wednesday, October 3. In reversing
last year's results, Brown avenged the
4-3 loss of a year ago. It was the first
game of the campaign for both squads
and the short period of time which
has elapsed since the opening practice
session partially explains the loss of
this encounter.
Brown jumped off to an early lead,
scoring three times in the first quarter. They added another tally in the
second period to close the first half
with a 4-0 lead. Despite a second half
come-back by the Beavers, Brown was
able to hang on to the decision. The
visiting Techmen tallied once in the
third period and twice in the fourth
but to no avail.
The Tech markers were recorded by
Al Hobart '59, Tom Buffet '57 and
Al Kappen '58. During the first quarter Morris Neiman '57 handled the
goal tending.
Brown utilized their wings to great
advantage and they n.:naged to tally
several times from the outside positions. They played a hard, rough game
that at times resembled a football
scrimmage. After having lost the
opening initiative the team reboundedt
in the second half to make an attempt
at a rally. Unfortunately, it was a
case of too little, too late.
Tomorrow at Briggs Field the Cardinal and Grey will host the Boston
University eleven. Game time is slated
for 10:30 a.m. and once again MIT
is out to repeat a victory of last year
when the Terriers were shut out 4-0.
Some changes will probably occur in
the defense in order to avert another
five goal scoring splurge by the opposition.

THE TECH PREDICTS
Pts. Over
Favorite
Underdog
Betas
24
Burton H.
Sigma Nu
20
Phi Beta Eps
Grad House
18
Sigma Chi
Phi Dell
18
AEPi
SAE
18
Baker House
Theta Delta Chi 14
Phi Kappa
Phi Garn
12
Lambda Chi Alpha
Delis
7
Pi Lams
Theta Ch;
7
Sig Ep
Kappa Sigma
6
Chi Phi
East Campus
6
Theta Xi
Sammies
6
Phi Sigma Kappa
G.H.D.S.
2
Phi Mu Delta
DU
I
ATO
Phi Kappa Sigma I
Tep Club
5:15 Club
I
Dekes
Record To Date
Games Picked-16
Picked Correcf-14
Pct.-.875
--rrp14-
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HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

Field Day PresentsNew Challenge
by F. Thomas Bond '58
The end of this month will see the
traditional Field Day battle between
the freshmen and sophomores. It does
not take more than a casual glance
to prove that this Field Day will
differ from all those that preceded it.
Gone is the "hazing" and the interclass fights that had always reached
their culmination in the Glove Fight.
Gone are the rides, the water fights,
the depantsing; what is left seems
to be only a set of athletic contests,
held for no purpose and accomplishing no goal.
Yet in a larger sense, Field Day
1956, presents the greatest challenge
to the two lower classes in the history of the Institute. The Class of
1960 has entered MIT with one of the
greatest activity and sports records
in many years. During the past week
the class has elected the men who
will form its nucleus in the coming
weeks-the freshman section leaders.
To these men, the challenge is to unify their class in such a way that it
will not only produce victory on Field
Day, but far more important, will
create in each freshman a class and
school spirit that will not fade. The
establishment of class spirit will no
longer be accomplished with the "assistance" of the Q-Club; the creation
of school spirit is now an even far
greater task.
Forming this esprit de corps will
come now only through the efforts
of the frosh. Class teams and school
activities are one means of showing
that there's more to Tech than a
slide rule-the Class of '60 must
find others. Class meetings, rallies,
dances, mug lifts have all been tried
in the past with varied success. The
one big field that lies untouched is
support of athletic teams. There is
no Tech man with so heavy a schedule that he can't spend an hour a
week for a school team. If the Frosh

Council can push this point through,
the Class of '60 will have acconiplished more than any of its predecessolrs.
The challenge to the sophomore
class is in some ways even greater
than that facing the freshmen. Accustomed to one method of action,
they must make a difficult transition
to another. Unable to enjoy the benefits of hazing they can enjoy the
benefits of group action.
Despite the tremendous beating
taken last year on Field Day, the
Class of '59 has often shown great
potential. It is now or never that this
potential must be fulfilled. Outnumbered they cannot be outfought. The
job cannot be done by class officers
alone-it is the task of each and
every sophomore who wants to win
on Field Day to impress this feeling
upon his classmates Once having
been established towards Field Day,
this spirit must not be allowed to die,
but mnust be redirected to other class
and school activities.
There are those who think that
class spirit is wasted; that MIT is
not the place for such things.
We Disagree ! !!

On Deck
Today:
Cross Country at Harvard and
B.U.
Saturday:
Soccer, vs. BU, Briggs Field
10:30 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday:
Varsity Sailing
at Danmark Trophy
Frosh Sailing
Octagonals
HOCKEY MEETING

There will be an important meeting
for all hockey candidates, varsity and

_

frosh, this afternoon af 5 p.m. in

REFRIGERATORS
FOR SALE ...

Room 1-190. Coach Ben Martin has
emphasized the fact that departures
through graduation have left many
openings on the varsify squad, and
thaf there is room on the frosh team
for all interested.

We guarantee

All refrigerators we sell

FOR RENT..-. . $5 Monthly
No Delivery or Take Out Charge
Call LO 6-8490 Anytime

G;RANT-HOFFMAN

FAMOUS ENGLISH MADE
3

PUZZLES

WIN
ATOUR
FOR
TWO
AROUND
Tie
WORLD
START
NOW!

PU ZZLE

NO. 4

SPEED BIBCYCLE

FREE SERVICE
GIVEN ON
PURCHASES OF
BOTH NEW AND
USED BICYCLES

PUZZLE NO. 5

LIGHT-WEIGHT
STURMY ARCHER
3-SPEED
HANDLEBAR
CONTROL
$37.95

_

ACE BICYCLE SHOP
CLUE: Organized by Congregationalists
and Presbyterians in territory opened by
the Black Hawk War. this coeducational
college is noted for courses in anthropology.
ANSWER
Name
. I
A C/reroo

CityState
__
College
Hold until you have completed; all 24 puzzles

SALES
-:SERVICE
i111 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge

CLUE: This Florida college stresses a conference plan and individualized curriculum. It was founded by Congregationalists
and chartered in 1885.
ANSWER
Nane
Address
City

:-

RENTALS
UN 4-9480

Between Central and Harvard Squares
--

--

--

--

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cacciafore - Chicken

State

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER
Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
--

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS

-3

SO RICH, "/'
SO LIGHT, -

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave.

- -U--

SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT

D

CLUE: Chartered in colonial days by
George III, this university's name was
later changed to honor a Revolutionary
soldier.
ANSWER
Name
Address
City
State.
College
Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles
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You can guarantee your wife will get up to 20
years' annual income with Savings Bank Life
FAMILY PROVIDER Plan. See how little it costs to
provide $100 monthly, up to 20 years - $5,000
cash after that
._
iRwas·rasreeawaas,,
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HFOW TO PLAY!
BEST TASTE YET
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE

'I-

Tel. ELiof 4-9569

Guaranteed
Annual Wages

:
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RESTAURANT

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or
the GREAT NIEW FILTERS
Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos. Naturelrpened tobaccos...

ITALf-MERICAN

PUZZLE NO. 6

Start today! Play Tangle Schools. Rearrange the letters in each puzzle to
form the name of an American College
or University.

The younger you are,
the less it costs.
Get Facts Here

Life insuranp

e Dept.P

UN 4-5271

quare
Central St

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVIINGS BANK
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STUDENTS FOR STEVENSON
(Continued from page 1)
discussed. The club will sponsor a
booth in tile lobby of Building 10 beginning October 15 for two weeks.
Information will be passed out regarding the campaign and the candidates and a Registration Drive for
absentee voters will be conducted.
Tomorrow (Saturday)
Students
for Stevenson will take part in a car
caravan following Adlai through Massachusetts. The group will leave the
East parking lot at 2:15 p.m. and
proceed to Milford-via various girls'
schools-to rendezvous with Gov. Steenson's party. They will be back in
Boston by 7:30.
The club will meet weekly on Monday at 5 p.m. until the national elections. This coming Monday elections
will be held with the place to be
posted.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
(Continued from page 1)
with Radcliffe and Wellesley Clubs
are planned.
The meeting this week will be held
in room 3-370 at 5:00 p.m. At this
first meeting, an intensive membership
drive will be commenced and representatives to the Mass. Council will
be chosen.
First Voters Week
First Voters Week will be observed
by the Greater Boston Young Republican Club at their next regular meeting, Monday, October 8, at 7:30.
Young people who are about to vote
for the first time are invited to come
to the Y.M.C.A., Huntington Avenue,
Boston, to participate in the Club's
last pre-election meeting.
Herbert Berry, Director of Organization for the Republican State Committee, will speak, outlining strategy
to be used in getting out the vote in
November and the role the Young Republicans will play in the final month
of the campaign.

__

__

NATIONAL SALES C No.

BatonSocietyGivesViolinConcert;
Avalkiian Plays In Kresge Oct. 17
The first violin recital ever given
at MIT's noted Kresge Auditorium
will take place on Wednesday evening, October 17th, at 8:30 p.m.
On that evening the MIT Baton
Society will present Leopold Avakian, brilliant young violinist from
Persia in a varied program including
works by Vitali, Mozart, Brahms,
Debussy, Sarasate, DeFalla, Wieniaweski, and Hovhaness. The accom-

__

2085 Mass. Avenue
North Cambridge
$49.50
USED REFRIGERATORS

CRONIN'S RES:TAURANT

I

30 Dunster Street off Harvard 'Square

I

Famous for

$59o50

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS ;and SEAFOOD

TR 6-1810

panist for this performance will be
the well-known David Garvey.
Leopold Avakian was born in Tabriz, Persia in the county of Azerbaijan. His early desire for the violin led to an enthusiastic study of the
instrument, with public .perfolnances
beginning at the age of six.
Now only in his early twenties,
Leopold Avakian has already had
outstanding success on the concert
stage throughout the United States
and the Middle East. He has made
several recordings for the Voice of
America, and appears regularly on
New York City's radio stations. In
addition to being the first violinist
to give a recital at Kresge Auditorium, Mr. Avakian will have another
"first" this season when he will be
the first musician from Persia to
give a recital in New York's famous
Carnegie Hall.
Tickets for the recital at $1.50 and
$1.00 may be obtained fron: Violin
Concert, Room 14N-236, MIT. Tickets will also be on sale in Building
10 starting on October 8. In keeping
with Baton Society's policy of offering good musical events to students
at low cost, students mnay obtain
$1.00 seats for $.50.

_

Dinner from 75e to $2.65

l

TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR 1TWO-$4.45
Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors

notices

AIR CONDITIONED

EL 4-1366

4H

Triple fthreat
in any league
Any- way you look at it, this Arrow University
shirt is an eye-catcher. Collar buttons down
trimly at three separate points, front and center
back. And the back sports a full box pleat.
Comes in subtle colors galore ... 6 plus white in
oxford and 5 crisp broadcloth checks. Team it
up with this smart, all-silk repp tie.

9

Shirt, $5.00; tie, $2.50.

WARR O W

I

SHIRTS
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EARTH SCIENCE LECTURE
Professor Jule Charney of the
Meteoroloqy Department will speak
on "The Gulf Stream as an Inertial
Boundary Layer" in 12-182 on Monday, October 8 at 4 p.m.
EAST CAMPUS DANCE
East Campus presents its couples'
dance tomorrow night from 8-12 in
Walker Memorial. Admission is $1.25.
MUSIC AT MvfIT
WTBS will present Music at MIT
Sunday at 8 p.m. An interview with
Prof. Ernst Levy will be featured.
SINGING GROUP
The Bluetres, girls' oceiffe from
Simmons, will sing at dances, parties,
etc. for payment of transportation.
Contact He!en Lunger at Turner
House, LOngwood 6-8673.

bWo his steak turned fo charcoal, Chef Paul
Didn'tworry a bit-hear his call:
xWe'lleachhaveawiener,

':~
;"-

And whats even keener.
There'splentyof realbeerfrall!/

DEMOLAY
Public installation of DeMolay officers will be at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday,
October 5, in Kresge Auditorium.
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To if outdoor chefs: Yo're
e of success in your cookout if you serve up ice-cold Schaefer. Schaefer is real
beer, real in true beer character, real in the wonderffu
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HOTEL TOURAINE
OCTOBER 5, 6, 7

RADIO SHACK CORP.
167 Washington Street, Boston

Look for Schaefer inthe new 6-Paks!
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK

